
Summer Grooming 
When we see a long-haired animal in the summer, we often can’t 
help but think about how HOT they must be. Some owners 
wonder if they should have their pet shaved during the summer 
months to help keep them cool, but that isn’t necessary! Long-
haired animals are designed to thermoregulate in all 
temperatures. Their coat provides them insulation from the cold 
but also allows them to deflect sun and keep their bodies cool in 
the heat. The undercoat, which is the super-thin hair closest to 
the skin, helps to maintain body temperature. The guard hairs, 
which are the thicker, outer-hairs, help protect the animal from 
wind, sun, and other elements. Shaving a pet’s fur could disrupt 
this system! Guard hairs do not grow back as well as underfur, 
which means your pet may never look quite the same again and 
cannot thermoregulate as effectively best way to help your long-
haired pet is to brush them regularly, especially with a brush 

June  
Events 

• 6/4 & 6/11 Tasty 
Treat Tuesday! All 
daycare dogs get a 
treat with consent. 

• 6/7 National Donut 
Day! Bring your dog 
to try some yummy 
dog friendly donuts! 

• 6/8 National Best 
Friend Day! 
Celebrate this day 
with your dog’s best 
friend @ doggie 
daycare! 

• 6/12 Bubble Day!  

• 6/18 Veterinary 
Appreciation Day! 
Show your vet’s how 
much you 
appreciate them! 

• 6/21 National Dog 
Party Day (see page 
2!) 

• 6/25 $20 Daycare 
Special (All-Day!) 

• 6/27 Frozen Kong 
Day!
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designed to pull-out the undercoat. Brushing the undercoat regularly thins it out and 
removes the dead fur, which will keep your pet cool. Some owners choose just to 
shorten the fur, or to shave their pet on their belly so the pet can cool off by laying on 
cold surfaces. Whatever you decide to do to keep your pet cool during summer, Best 
Fido Friends is ready to help you! We offer many services specific to long-haired pets. 
Our FURminator service is designed to loosen the undercoat with a special conditioner 
and then a blow drier is used to further loosen and blow the dead fur out. Our 
groomer, Kevin, then uses a special brush to finish the job. Feel free to come in to ask 
our groomer his advice on keeping your pet cool! 

       National Dog Party Day! 

Dive into summer and celebrate National Dog Party Day with a fun pool 
party on June 21st! Your dog will enjoy pupsicles during nap time, enjoy 
popping bubbles, and splash in our kiddie pools with their friends!! Make 

sure you scheduled this day in advance so that your dog doesn’t miss out on 
all the fun!
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